The paneming ofdomain structures in ferroelectric crystzs continues to attract great interest for numerous non linear optical and photonic applications, including blue light generation from semi-conductor diode lasers, Yia quasi phase matching. Other future possibilities include manipulation of the material pmperties at sub-micron scale lengths far two dimensional photonic band gap devices. The work reported here concentrates on the fabrication of gratings within ferroeleclric lithium tantalate, far periods ranging from 10 -100 p (1) and considers extending the technique down to a UV wmelength imposed fundamental limit of 80 nm. The domGn patterning process involves a combination ofelectlic field poling and simultaneous iliunhation to imm domains within specific areas afthe crystal. In our expeIinients an electric field was applied along the rvstallographic z axis of 200 pm thick lithium tantalate.
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Switching offerroelecbic domaimoccurs withinun-illuminated regions. while domain switching is inhibited uithin illuminated regions. A periodic illuminated panem is thereby translated into a corresponding periodic domain Bating within the material. The increase in wercive field under illumination is a consequence of internal field relavation within the c r y d , (2). Optical illumination was provided by W (35 1 nm) and visible (488 nm) light from an Ar ion laser.
We r e p n on the crystal orientation, wavelength and intensity dependance for periodic domain inversion Yia this technique. Optical poling experiments haw involved z face ilhmiMtiOn at 488 nm and x. y face illumination using 351 nm. Periodic domain paneming was realised via binary mask shadowin$ two beam interference and standing wave configuration experiments. Repeated domain switching by cycling the electric field during illumination resulted in well defined domain structures with periodieities of 30 pm. We discuss further uses of this technique for other ferroelectrics including lithium niobate. Techniques reponed to date for microstructuring lithium niobale include reactive ion etching, reactive ion beam etching. iaser ablation, above and below bandgap. laser assisted chemical etching using chlorine and potassium fluoride and net-etching of structuie~ defined by proton exchange Many of these techniques however cannot penetrate the substrate to distances more than a few microns. thus liiniting the inaximum aspect ratio ofstructures produced
usreroncrr.
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The domain etching technique here defines the desired structures by electnc field inversion of the ferroelectric domains of lithium niobate These domains extend Ikoi,g/ioiiI the crystal enabling structures to be fabricated to depths >IO0 microns and large aspect ratios. Additionally the process is a manipulation ofthe c y t a l structure at the unit cell level. thus enabling the production of smooth walls. as our scanning electron inicrorcope images show. Letts 7, 1282 Letts 7, . (1995 .
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